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INTRODUCTION

The Mediterranean monk seal Monachus mona -
chus is the sole representative of the genus Mo na -
chus (Scheel et al. 2014). Following decades of tee-
tering on the brink of extinction, the species has
recently been showing encouraging signs of popula-
tion recovery in the main areas of its distribution
(Karamanlidis et al. 2016) and is now classified by the

International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
as Endangered (Karamanlidis & Dendrinos 2015).
This new conservation reality poses new challenges
for the monitoring, management and conservation of
the Mediterranean monk seal, especially in a rapidly
changing, human-dominated environment such as
the eastern Mediterranean Sea, which is the main
distribution area of the species (Karamanlidis et al.
2016). Therefore, any information on the behaviour
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ABSTRACT: The Mediterranean monk seal Monachus monachus is considered Endangered by
the IUCN, and is the most endangered pinniped in the world. Increasing our knowledge of this
species is crucial in order to further our understanding of its social behaviour, but also to develop new
methods to monitor and protect it. In many species, acoustic communication plays a major role in
social interactions, and vocal signals convey important information about the emitter; understand-
ing the diverse information encoded in vocalizations is helpful in wildlife monitoring. In the pres-
ent study, we used passive, audio-video surveys to describe the aerial vocal repertoire of the
Mediterranean monk seal during the pupping season. An exhaustive analysis was performed on
the different call types, and individual vocal signatures were investigated. A total of 5 call types
were identified: bark, chirp, grunt, short scream and scream, with bark and scream being the 2
main call types. A discriminant function analysis based on 10 acoustic variables revealed that all
call types except grunts can be correctly classified, with an average rate of 86.7%. Furthermore,
the individual vocal signature investigated in barks and screams revealed that both call types are
individually specific, showing average correct classification rates of 54.2 and 66.1% respectively.
Based on these findings, future research should focus on collecting new recordings from well-
identified seals to develop a new passive acoustic monitoring system based on individual identifi-
cation. This system will enable the evaluation of annual pup production and thus provide essential
information on the conservation status of the Mediterranean monk seal in Greece.
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of this elusive and poorly understood species will not
only help in understanding its biology, but also aid in
developing new methods to monitor and promote its
effective management and conservation.

Acoustic communication plays a fundamental role
in the survival and reproduction of many species.
Acoustic signals are involved in the recognition of
individuals, kin, species, in mate selection, parental
care and the regulation of emotional expression
(Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). Acoustic communi-
cation is well developed in marine mammals, as
sound is the most efficient sensory signal for long-
range communication in air and under water (Tyack
1999). Like most marine mammals, pinnipeds (i.e.
true seals, fur seals, sea lions and walruses) use
vocalizations to organize their social activities and to
serve vital biological functions, such as territorial
defence, mate selection, attendance on young and
protection of conspecifics (Insley et al. 2003). Acoustic
signals can convey different types of information
about the emitter: its species, group and individual
identity, age, gender, physiological and emotional
state, body condition and social status. Decrypting
the different types of information encoded in vocal
signals can be very useful in developing monitoring
methods in order to detect the presence of a target
species, evaluate the number of individuals and esti-
mate population structure (Mellinger et al. 2007,
Blumstein et al. 2011). In addition, as some acoustic
features are linked to phenotype (Titze 1994) or
stress levels (Briefer et al. 2015), information on the
body condition and/or emotional state of a specific
individual can also be extracted.

In the last decade, the use of passive acoustics has
been widespread in cetacean (Watkins et al. 2000,
Charif et al. 2001, Nieukirk et al. 2004, Širović et al.
2004, Moore et al. 2006) and pinniped monitoring
(Thomas & DeMaster 1982, Van Parijs & Clark 2006,
Klinck et al. 2010, Van Opzeeland et al. 2010, Mouy
et al. 2012, Rogers et al. 2013). The methodology has
shown a high potential in surveying populations and
migration movements in many areas, especially
those where visual observations are rare and ex -
tremely difficult (i.e. polar areas and remote, inacces-
sible islands). Assessing the species-specific vocal
repertoire is very important in estimating temporal
changes in the presence and abundance of species/
individuals inhabiting a study area. Simple informa-
tion, such as assessing species identity can be a diffi-
cult task as the vocal repertoires of some species are
totally unknown or only partially described (e.g.
some baleen whales in cetaceans; aerial and under-
water repertoire of Mediterranean monk seals and

underwater vocalizations of Hawaiian monk seals
Neomonachus schauinslandi). It is therefore of ut -
most importance for conservation to combine acous -
tic data with visual observations and to perform focal
studies on the vocal behaviour of target species for
which the vocal repertoire is still poorly known.
Assessing the vocal repertoire of a given species is
the initial step in setting up an acoustic monitoring
scheme with the aim of using vocal activity as a
method to survey populations over the long term. To
accomplish this, it is crucial to assess individual vocal
signatures using focal recordings. In pinnipeds, indi-
vidual vocal signatures have been mainly studied
using playback experiments, for aerial calls between
mothers and pups (Charrier et al. 2002, 2003, Pitcher
et al. 2012). In these studies, the individual vocal sig-
natures used by animals have been decrypted. How-
ever, a less complex task aiming to classify individuals
using their vocalizations can be done by performing
acoustic statistical analyses without testing animals.
Such ‘passive’ individual classifications have been
performed on many pinnipeds, with both aerial and
underwater calls of mother−pup pairs and males (Ins-
ley et al. 2003, Collins et al. 2005, 2006, Charrier &
Harcourt 2006, Khan et al. 2006, Van Parijs & Clark
2006, Risch et al. 2007, Gwilliam et al. 2008, Van
Opzeeland et al. 2009, Charrier et al. 2010, Trimble &
Charrier 2011, Sauvé et al. 2015).

In the present study, we used passive acoustics to
record and describe the aerial vocal repertoire of the
Mediterranean monk seal around Greece. By assess-
ing vocalizations and their context of production
through video recordings, we defined the vocal re -
pertoire of the Mediterranean monk seal and identi-
fied the main acoustic characteristics of each call
type produced by the species. In a second step, we
performed a more detailed analysis of the 2 main call
types produced by the seals, and investigated the
presence of individual vocal signatures in these
vocalizations. The results of the study shed new light
on the vocal behaviour of the Mediterranean monk
seal and are being discussed in view of the necessity
to develop new monitoring methodologies for the
effective conservation of this species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study location and animals

Mediterranean monk seals were studied at 2 of
their most important pupping sites on the island of
Evoia (38° 30’ N, 24° 00’ E), Greece, during the 2013
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pupping season (i.e. August 2013 to January 2014).
The Mediterranean monk seal colony at the island of
Evoia has only recently been discovered, and con-
sists of individuals of all age and sex classes that
occupy the area year round (Karamanlidis et al.
2015). Based on the external morphology (Sama-
ranch & González 2000), a minimum of 10 subadult
and adult individuals (5 female, 5 male) and 6 pups
have been individually identified (Karamanlidis et al.
2015).

Recording procedure

Three high definition trail cameras with audio
recording (Ltl Acorn 6210MC HD Trail Camera, in -
visible infrared, 12 MP resolution, audio: FS = 32 kHz)
were set up: 2 cameras were installed at cave EVI 1
and 1 camera in cave EVI 19 (see Supplementary Video
at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ n032p459 _ supp/).
The audio-video recordings were triggered by the
animals’ movements and lasted for 1 min. The cam-
eras used non-visible infrared technology and were
therefore particularly suitable for monitoring and
recording animals in complete darkness without
interfering with individual behaviours.

Vocal repertoire and acoustic analyses

Each vocalization was extracted from the video
files and correlated with the behavioural context of
the vocalization observed in the video. Whenever
possible, vocalizations were assigned to uniquely
identified individuals. Individual identification was
occasionally not possible (i.e. animal out of camera
focus, low quality recording, lack of distinctive fea-
tures to distinguish an individual); in these cases, and
if 2 successive recordings were more than 15 min
apart, they were not considered to belong to a previ-
ously identified individual and were assigned to a
‘new’ individual. This highly conservative method has
led to an over-estimation of individuals, but also has
avoided the incorrect identification of individuals.

To describe the vocal repertoire of the Mediterran-
ean monk seal we defined different vocal types by
inspecting spectrograms. The analysis only included
sounds produced by the vocal tract; thus, sounds like
snorts (i.e. exhalation of air from the nostrils) were
not analysed. We used the same call types previously
described by Muñoz et al. (2011) for wild and captive
Mediterranean monk seals, and we identified new
call types not described previously.

Acoustic analyses were performed only on good-
quality vocalizations; we selected calls with low
background noise and no overlap with other vocaliz-
ing animals. In general, this meant that selected calls
showed a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) greater than
30 dB, information from the spectrogram and its
amplitude scale. Using Avisoft SAS Lab Pro v.5.207
(R. Specht, Avisoft Bioacoustics) we measured the
following 11 variables: total duration of the call (DUR;
ms), frequency value of the 1st peak (Fmax1; Hz), fun-
damental frequency (Fo; Hz), frequency excursion
(Fexc; Hz), quartiles (Q25, Q50 and Q75; Hz), energy
below 1500 Hz (E1500; %), and lastly the frequency
bandwidth within which the energy falls within
12 dB of the first peak (BDW; Hz), which we calcu-
lated as the difference between its maximum and
minimum values (BDWmin, BDWmax; Hz).

The total duration of a call was measured on an
oscillogram (cursor precision: 1 ms). Fexc was asses -
sed by calculating the difference between the mini-
mum and maximum frequencies measured on the
first visible harmonic from the spectrogram (Ham-
ming window, FFT size = 1024 pts, cursor precision =
20 Hz). The averaged value of Fo and all the spectral
variables (Fmax1, Q25, Q50, Q75, E1500, BDWmin,
BDWmax) were assessed from the average energy
spectrum (Hamming window, frequency resolution =
1 to 2 Hz, depending on the call duration) computed
on the entire length of the call.

Statistical analysis

Vocalizations were categorized when possible ac -
cording to their general structure and the behav-
ioural context during which they were produced. We
computed a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or a
Welch ANOVA (for unequal variances tested with
Bartlett tests) on each acoustic variable to assess sig-
nificant differences among call types. Our call-type
classification was further investigated using a dis-
criminant function analysis (DFA), a classification
method primarily used to predict group membership
from a set of continuous variables. We also per-
formed a cross-validation DFA, using the cross-vali-
dation leave-one-out method to assess the reliability
of the DFA results.

We examined individuality levels using 3 differ-
ent analyses in barks and screams only. Analysis of
individuality levels could not be performed on
chirps and short screams because of the small sam-
ple size (i.e. <5 calls for each individual; chirps: 11
calls from 4 individuals, short screams: 60 calls
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from 28 individuals). Initially, we calculated the
potential for individual coding (PIC) for each
acoustic parameter. This was assessed by calculat-
ing the CVb/CVi ratio, where CVb is the between-
individual coefficient of variation and CVi is the
average of all within-individual CVs (Robisson et
al. 1993). All coefficients of variation were calcu-
lated using the correction for small sample sizes:
CV = (SD / x) [1 + (1 / 4n)], where SD is standard
deviation, x is the mean of the given individual and
n is the number of calls for a given individual
(Sokal & Rohlf 1981). For a given acoustic variable,
a PIC value >1 indicates that this variable is indi-
vidual-specific, because the intra-individual vari-
ability is smaller than the inter-individual variability
(Robisson et al. 1993). Then we computed a 1-way
ANOVA or Welch ANOVA for each acoustic vari-
able to assess signi ficant differences among indi-
viduals. Finally, we  performed a DFA using a maxi-
mum of 5 acoustic variables, because the smallest
sample size for individuals was 5 calls, and the
number of predictors (i.e. acoustic variables) should
not exceed the smallest sample size (Büyüköztürk
2008). We therefore selec ted the acoustic variables
showing both the highest PIC values (i.e. the most
individualized variables) and significant differences

among individuals (i.e. ANOVA with significant
results). In this way, we optimised the discrimina-
tion among individuals. We also computed a cross-
validation leave-one-out for the DFA to assess the
correct classification rate per individual.

All statistical analyses were performed using R Stu-
dio v.3.1.0 (R Development Core Team 2014) using
the ‘mass’ and ‘RcmdrPlugin.NMBU’ packages.

RESULTS

Vocal repertoire and call analyses

During the study period, 1593 1-min video files
were collected, but only 353 files contained animals
vocalizing. A total of 331 good-quality vocalizations
were extracted; these calls were produced by a max-
imum of 66 individuals: 10 well-identified seals (i.e.
2 adult males, 4 adult females, 2 juvenile males, 1
female and 1 male pup), 22 unidentified adult females,
6 unidentified juvenile males and 28 un identifiable
individuals. Based on visual inspection of the spec-
trograms and social context, vocalizations were
divided into 5 call types: bark, scream, short scream,
chirp and grunt (Fig. 1, and see Supplementary
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Fig. 1. Aerial call types produced by
Mediterranean monk seals Monachus
monachus: (A) bark, (B) scream, (C)
short scream, (D) chirp, and (E) grunt.
Spectrogram parameters: Hamming
window, FFT window size: 1024 pts,
90% overlap. Figure constructed us-

ing Seewave (Sueur et al. 2008)
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Video). Acoustic analysis was performed on 4 call
types (bark, scream, short scream and chirp), as
grunt sample size was too small (n = 14). Table 1 pro-
vides the results of the univariate analyses performed
on the 10 acoustic variables and the post hoc Games-
Howell tests.

Mediterranean monk seal barks (Fig. 1A, Table 1)
are tonal calls composed of a fundamental frequency
and its harmonics series, and show an inverted U-
shaped frequency modulation pattern. Barks are pro-
duced by all individuals during agonistic interac-
tions, but also during affiliative interactions, such as
mother−pup vocal exchanges. Barks are relatively
short (DUR: 350 ± 235 ms) with lower frequencies
than other call types (percentage of energy below
1500 Hz, E1500: 44.1 ± 10%) and show a weak fre-
quency modulation pattern (Fexc: 74 ± 32 Hz). The
frequency bandwidth is quite large (BDW: 1636 ±
993 Hz), starting at a very low frequency (BDWmin:
356 ± 366 Hz), indicating that energy is widespread
among several harmonics around the frequency peak
(Fmax1: 843 ± 496 Hz).

Compared to barks, screams (Fig. 1B, Table 1) are
long (DUR: 833 ± 460 ms) and high-pitched vocali -
zations (E1500: 12.5 ± 10.8%) that are produced dur-
ing agonistic interactions between adults and/or
juveniles. The frequency modulation pattern in
screams fluctuates highly both within and between
individuals (Fexc: 488 ± 276 Hz), while most of the
energy (BDW: 417 ± 392 Hz, BDWmin: 1895 ± 470) is
concentrated around the first energy peak (Fmax1:
2053 ± 437 Hz).

The short screams (Fig. 1C, Table 1) are produced
in the same behavioural context as screams (i.e. dur-
ing agonistic interactions), and are also high-pitched
vocalizations (E1500: 16.9 ± 12%, Fmax1: 1876 ±
352 Hz). Most of the energy of the short screams is
concentrated around the first energy peak (BDW: 403
± 541 Hz, BDWmin: 1728 ± 407 Hz). The main differ-
ence between short screams and screams is their
shorter duration (DUR: 432 ± 156 ms).

Chirps (Fig. 1D, Table 1) are short (DUR: 367 ±
52 ms), high-pitched vocalizations (E1500: 6.4 ±
6.6%, Fmax1: 2422 ± 316 Hz), with most of the energy
concentrated on the first visible harmonic (BDW: 579
± 426 Hz, BDWmin: 2291 ± 327 Hz) and a typical and
consistent frequency modulation pattern (Fexc: 275 ±
119 Hz). The context in which chirps are produced
varies greatly, as they are produced during agonistic
interactions between adults, as well as during
mother− pup interactions. Chirps are produced only
by adults, and quite rarely: we collected only 11
chirps from 4 different individuals.
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The DFA extracted 3 roots that accounted for 94.7,
3.6 and 1.7% of the total variance respectively. Three
acoustic variables, BDWmin, Q50 and E1500 were the
variables contributing the most to the variation
(LD1), and DUR to a lesser extent (LD2). Basically,
spectral features and duration were the main charac-
teristics allowing a clear differentiation among call
types (Fig. 2). Vocalizations were classified to the cor-
rect call type at an average rate of 86.7% (Table 2,
Fig. 2). Barks and screams showed the highest cor-
rect classification rates, 97.8 and 88.1% respectively,
followed by short screams (64.4%) and chirps (54.5%).
All average classification rates were higher than
expected by chance (Table 2). In the cross-validated
DFA, the average correct classification rate was
84.9%, with rates ranging from 36.4% (chirps) to
97.8% (barks), which was higher than expected by
chance (Table 2).

Individual stereotypy levels in barks and screams

A total of 72 barks from 10 different individuals
(5 to 11 calls ind.−1) were analyzed. Coefficients of
variation within an individual (CVintra) were lower
than coefficients of variation between individuals
(CVinter) for all acoustic variables measured, except
Fmax1 and BDW, resulting in PIC values >1 (Table 3).
Therefore, these variables may allow individual

discrimination based on barks. However, the results
of the ANOVA/Welch ANOVA showed that some
acoustic variables (Fo, Fexc, Fmax1, BDW; see Table 3)
were not significantly different among individuals,
and therefore these features were not included in
the DFA. Five acoustic variables (i.e. DUR, Q25,
Q50, Q75, BDWmin) were selected to compute the
DFA.

The DFA extracted 5 roots, with the first 3 roots
accounting for 48.1, 32.3 and 13.4% of the total vari-
ance respectively. The variables contributing the
most to the variation were DUR and BDWmin (LD1),
and to a lesser extent the different energy quartiles.
Vocalizations were classified to the correct individual
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Predicted Bark Chirp Short scream Scream

Bark 132 1 3 2
Chirp 0 4 0 7
Short scream 2 0 38 10
Scream 1 6 18 107
Total 135 11 59 126
% Correct 97.8 36.4 64.4 84.9
% Chance 40.79 3.32 17.8 38.06

Table 2. Classification matrix obtained with the cross-vali-
dated discriminate function analysis (DFA; leave-one-out
method) on the 4 call types of Mediterranean monk seals
Monachus monachus. Numbers in bold indicate the number 

of calls assigned to the correct call type

Fig. 2. Scatterplot of LD1
and LD2 of the discrimi-
nant function analysis
(DFA) performed on 10
acoustic variables meas-
ured on 4 different call
types of the Mediterran-
ean monk seal Mona -

chus monachus
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at an average rate of 54.2% (range: 20 to 80%)
(Table 4). All classification rates were higher than
expected by chance. In the cross-validated DFA, the
average correct classification rate was 34.7% (range:
0 to 75%). All classification rates were higher than
chance, except for 3 individuals (0% classification
rates). Nine of the 10 individuals selected for the bark
analysis were from cave 2 and only one from cave 1.
The classification rates for the 9 individuals in the
same cave show that we can discriminate them, and
thus the difference found among individuals cannot
be explained by a difference in the acoustic proper-
ties of the caves.

A total of 71 screams from 8 individuals were
analysed (5 to 15 calls ind.−1). CVintra were lower
than CVinter for all acoustic variables measured, re -
sulting in PIC values >1 (Table 3). Therefore, these
variables may allow individual discrimination based

on screams. However, the results of the ANOVA/
Welch ANOVA indicated that some acoustic vari-
ables (i.e. DUR, Fexc, BDW; see Table 3) were not
significantly different among individuals, and thus
these features were not included in the DFA; only
Fmax1, Q25, Q50, BDWmin and BDWmax were selected
for the DFA.

The DFA extracted 5 roots, with the first 3 con-
tributing 79.6, 16.9 and 2.3% of the total variance
respectively. The variables contributing the most to
the variation were BDWmin and Q25 (LD1) and to a
lesser extent Q50 (LD2). Vocalizations were classi-
fied to the correct individual with an average rate of
66.2% (range: 10 to 100%) (Table 4). All classifica-
tion rates were higher than expected by chance,
except for 1 individual (10 vs. 14%). In the cross-val-
idated DFA the average correct classification rate
was 53.5% (range: 0 to 86.7%). All classification
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Variables DUR Fo Fexc Fmax1 Q25 Q50 Q75 E1500 BDW BDWmin BDWmax

Barks
PIC 2.01 1.06 1.06 0.96 1.2 1.27 1.17 1.1 0.99 1.71 1.06
F-value 6.19 1.54 1.15 1.57 3.01 3.79 4.57 2.96 1.99 22.18 3.05
p-value <0.001 0.197 0.343 0.143 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0.006 0.056 <0.001 <0.005

Screams
PIC 1.31 − 1.21 1.86 2.23 1.91 1.17 1.57 1.62 1.85 1.42
F-value 2 − 0.42 26.3 47.37 35.18 5.23 9.28 2.13 33.43 28.1
p-value 0.1007 − 0.886 < 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.005 <0.001 0.087 <0.001 <0.001

Table 3. Potential for individual coding (PIC) values for each acoustic variable measured on Mediterranean monk seal Monachus
monachus barks (72 calls from 10 individuals) and screams (71 calls from 8 individuals), and differences among individuals (F-
and p-values are for ANOVA or Welch ANOVA tests). See Table 1 for acoustic variable definitions; Fo: fundamental frequency

Phocid species                                   Call type                                 Correct classifi-      Reference
                                                                                                            cation rates             

Halochoerus grypus                          Pup calls                                  32                             McCulloch et al. (1999)

Hydrurga leptonyx                            Male trills                                58a−77 a                   Rogers & Cato (2002)

Leptonychotes weddellii                   Pup calls                                  29                             Collins et al. (2006)
                                                           Mother calls                            56                             Collins et al. (2005)

Mirounga angustirostris                   Pup call                                   64a                           Insley (1992)
                                                           Mother calls                            54a                           Insley (1992)
                                                           Male threat call                      61.3                          Casey et al. (2015)

Monachus monachus                        Barks (pups + adults)             54.2a/ 34.7               This study
                                                           Screams (adults)                     66.2a/53.5                This study

Neomonachus schauinslandi            Pup calls                                  14                             Job et al. (1995)

Phoca groenlandica                           Pup calls                                  43b                           Van Opzeeland & Van Parijs (2004)

Phoca vitulina                                    Pup calls                                  29, 43                       Khan et al. (2006), Sauvé et al. (2015)

aDiscriminant function analysis (DFA) results without cross-validation
bResults with classification and regression tree (CART) method

Table 4. Average percentage of calls correctly classified for various phocid species (pup, mother and male calls)
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rates were higher than chance, except for 2 indivi -
duals (classification rates of 0%). All individuals
selected for the scream analysis were from cave 1
only, and thus the difference among individuals can-
not be explained by a difference in the acoustic prop-
erties of the caves.

DISCUSSION

Vocal repertoire

Most of the vocalizations described in this study
(i.e. screams, barks and chirps) were also described
in the previous study by Muñoz et al. (2011), on
both wild and rehabilitated Mediterranean monk
seals. However, the squawks and gaggles produced
by rehabilitated pups were not found in wild pups
(Muñoz et al. 2011, this study). The new call type
described in this study is the short scream, a vo -
calization produced in the same behavioural context
(i.e. agonistic interactions) as screams, and sharing
the same general characteristics (i.e. high-pitched
vocalization with most of the energy below 1500 Hz).
The grunt is also a new call type not previously
described, but due to a low sample size (n = 14),
further research is needed to present a clear de -
scription of this call type. The 4 call types can be
easily distinguished by their acoustical characteris-
tics, especially their spectral features (LD1) and
duration (LD2) (Fig. 2), but also by the context of
production and the emitter. Indeed, pups produced
only barks, whereas adults and juveniles produced
screams, short screams and chirps. Barks are highly
distinguishable from the other 3 call types by
their spectral characteristics, as barks are lower
pitched calls (E1500 > 44%). Screams can be distin-
guished from short screams and chirps by their
total  duration.

We did not find a call type produced exclusively by
adult males that could be linked to their breeding
activity. It is likely that males produce underwater
territorial calls, as mating occurs in the water. By pro-
ducing underwater territorial calls, males advertise
their presence to rivals and/or potential mates, and
such a vocal display could limit the access of rivals to
females, since most pupping caves are accessible
only from the sea. In the closely related species, the
Hawaiian monk seal, males have been observed to
produce 2 types of underwater calls (i.e. foghorn calls
and barks; Stirling & Thomas 2003), but further
research is still necessary for a clear understanding
of their underwater vocal repertoire.

Individual vocal signatures and monitoring

The results of our study indicate that barks and
screams are individually specific, and may therefore
allow for good discrimination among individuals.
Indeed, the DFAs show average classification rates
higher than chance, with classification rates of 54.2
and 66.2% for barks and screams respectively (34.7
and 53.5% for cross-validated DFA).

The correct classification rates for barks and
screams are within the range of rates measured for
other phocid species, and even higher than those
found in Weddell Leptonychotes weddellii, harbour
Phoca vitulina, grey Halichoerus grypus, harp
Pagophilus groenlandicus and Hawaiian monk
seals (Table 4). Since in most of the aforementioned
studies, barks are produced during affiliative
social interactions, information on the individual
identity can be very important for the receivers,
especially in the context of mother−pup communi-
cation. Here, we found that barks produced by
females and pups are individualized, and therefore
could be involved in mother−pup recognition, thus
facilitating reunions when females return from for-
aging. Allo-nursing and fostering seem to be com-
mon in Mediterranean monk seals (Karamanlidis
et al. 2016), so this behaviour cannot be explained
by a lack of individuality in their vocalizations, but
may be a lack of vocal discrimination abilities, as
found in the Hawaian monk seal (Job et al. 1995).
Screams are mainly produced during agonistic
interactions, so signalling individual identity might
not be essential for both receivers and emitters.
Such information could be used, however, to facili-
tate cooperation among individuals. In fact, screams
can be interpreted as alarm or distress calls, so
they may elicit cooperative and defensive behav-
iours from conspecifics and/or related individuals.
Indeed, if a receiver (i.e. a conspecific) can assess
the individual identity of the emitter from its
screams, then it can adapt its behaviour and thus
defend the vocalizing individual that is in danger
or in a difficult situation. In contrast, there might
be no selection on emitters to produce individual-
ized calls (Blumstein & Munos 2005), and individu-
ality found in screams may only result from indi-
vidual differences in their vocal apparatus (Fitch &
Hauser 1995).

Our findings on the individuality of barks and
screams lead to the conclusion that these 2 call types
could be used in the long-term passive acoustic mon-
itoring of the Mediterranean monk seal. The classifi-
cation rates recorded in the present study should be
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improved even more before passive acoustics can be
used in the effective monitoring of this species.
Future research should focus on the collection of
additional recordings from new and well-identified
individuals (individual identity, age- and sex-class)
that will enable inclusion in the statistical analysis of
new acoustic features, such as frequency modulation
(FM) characteristics, as both call types exhibit a FM
pattern. Following the collection of additional re -
cordings, one could then test different machine
learning algorithms for the automatic classification of
vocalization (e.g. artificial neural network [ANN], k-
nearest neighbors [k-NN], random forest classifier;
Stowell & Plumbley 2014, Turesson et al. 2016) in
order to find the most reliable classification method
for the long-term acoustic monitoring of the Mediter-
ranean monk seal. The ongoing development of the
automatic classification of animal vocalizations has
proven its efficacy (Mielke & Zuberbühler 2013,
Stowell & Plumbley 2014) and has opened new per-
spectives/opportunities in developing powerful tools
to monitor animal biodiversity.

Research and management implications 
and priorities

Mediterranean monk seals in Greece have recently
shown encouraging signs of population recovery
(Karamanlidis et al. 2016), a fact that poses new chal-
lenges for the research and management of the spe-
cies in the country. If the results of this study, com-
bined with further research, enable the unequivocal
identification of individual seals, then passive acous -
tic monitoring could help overcome some of the com-
mon limitations encountered with the traditional
methods used to monitor the species and would
prove to be, on its own and/or in combination with
other methodologies, a powerful tool in the effective
monitoring and conservation of the Mediterranean
monk seal.

For a long time, traditional monitoring of the Medi-
terranean monk seal in the eastern Mediterranean
Sea has relied on visiting the numerous marine caves
frequented by the species and carrying out observa-
tions, which have been limited by the inaccessibility
of the habitat and the shy nature of the species.
Recently, monitoring success was greatly improved
through the development and application of auto -
nomous monitoring systems (Dendrinos et al. 2007b,
Gücü 2009, Karamanlidis et al. 2010). However, even
this development has proven to have certain limita-
tions. Due to the geomorphology of the marine caves

occupied by Mediterranean monk seals it is often
impossible to cover the beach section of the cave that
is frequented by the seals with a single or even mul-
tiple cameras; thus, some individuals visiting these
caves might go undetected. Therefore, it is often nec-
essary to combine the use of autonomous cameras
with field observations in order to collect the neces-
sary data for effective monitoring of the species. In
addition, Mediterranean monk seals in Greece use a
large number of caves for resting and pupping (Den-
drinos et al. 2007a); however, for logistic reasons only
a small number of these caves (i.e. usually the most
important pupping sites) can be monitored using
autonomous monitoring systems in combination with
direct field visits.

These limitations have made it almost impossible,
until now, to measure annual monk seal pup pro -
duction — a fundamental population parameter —
throughout Greece, and thus obtain a concrete pic-
ture of the reproductive and conservation status of
the species in the country. These methodological lim-
itations could be overcome by the development of a
passive acoustic monitoring system that could be
placed at a suitable spot in a marine cave (i.e. no
need to have visual contact with the resting beach of
the cave) to record a unique, individual vocal signa-
ture that would enable individual identification. Indi-
vidual vocal signatures have been shown to be stable
over time (i.e. northern elephant seals Mirounga
angustirostris, Casey et al. 2015; primates, Symmes
et al. 1979; hyenas Crocuta crocuta, East & Hofer
1991) and have been used successfully in the moni-
toring and size estimation of wildlife populations
(e.g. wild dogs Lycaon pictus, Hartwig 2005). In the
particular case of monitoring Mediterranean monk
seals in Greece, the assignment of a unique acoustic
tag to a newborn pup would enable estimation of the
annual pupping rate, which is considered the most
important monitoring parameter for the conservation
of the species in the country. Thus, acoustic tags
would be similar to the genetic tags and photo-iden-
tification catalogues already used to monitor endan-
gered species (Schwartz et al. 2007), without the
need to handle individuals. Consequently, the de -
ployment of passive acoustic monitoring equipment
in all the important pupping/resting caves for the
Mediterranean monk seal in Greece could be used in
population monitoring of the species in the following
ways: (1) in individual monitoring of the species (i.e.
monitoring different individuals over multiple years),
and (2) in estimation of a minimum population size
through identification of different individuals and
estimation of annual pup production.
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In the first case, individual acoustic monitoring
(both under- and above-water) would provide base-
line information on breeding behaviour and site
fidelity, which in turn would inform spatial and mar-
ine protected area planning for the species. In the lat-
ter case, the development of an effective population
assessment method would be of utmost importance
for the conservation of the species, especially in the
eastern Mediterranean Sea, where accurate popula-
tion estimates are still missing for several areas
(Karamanlidis & Dendrinos 2015).

Finally, research on the vocal repertoire of the
Endangered Mediterranean monk seal should also
focus on underwater acoustic monitoring that will
allow us not only to describe the vocal repertoire of
the species and better understand its behaviour (e.g.
underwater vocal activity during the breeding sea-
son), but also enable a better estimation of the seals’
sonic environment: we would be able to assess the
level of noise pollution near pupping/resting caves
and determine whether Mediterranean monk seals
alter their (vocal) behaviour when facing such noise
disturbance. Such findings would have direct man-
agement implications by limiting human activities in
the proximity of important resting/pupping areas.

Monitoring Mediterranean monk seals in Greece is
technically and logistically difficult because unlike
other seal species, when on land, Mediterranean
monk seals occupy remote and inaccessible marine
caves instead of open beaches (Dendrinos et al.
2007a). This difficulty is compounded by the fact that
Greece has more than 16 000 km of coastline, most of
which is potential Mediterranean monk seal habitat.
Over the years, traditional monitoring techniques
such as visual observations and remote camera tech-
niques have provided important baseline information
that has shaped current conservation strategies. On
the other hand, however, these techniques have their
limitations and leave several questions on the status
of the species unanswered. The development, there-
fore, of a new technique for monitoring Mediterran-
ean monk seals based on acoustics will be of utmost
importance for the effective conservation of this
endangered species.
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